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O give thank
ks to the Lord
L of lorrds,
for his
h steadfasst love endures forrever;
whoo alone doees great wonders
w
,
for hiis steadfasst love endures foreever;
Psaalm 136:3-4

FROM THE PASTOR
By the time you read this article, summer will have officially begun, the annual
picnic will be a memory and Christmas will be exactly six months away. A long time
ago, it seemed as if the church slowed down during the summer months and we could
catch our breath. Maybe that was true or maybe it is just a "romantic" memory of how
things used to be. Regardless of the past it seems as if the summer months offer us plenty
of activity here at Trinity. Yes, most of our groups don't meet in July or August and the
council has one July/August meeting. However, many activities go on throughout the
summer. We still have three services of worship most Sunday mornings (with exception
of the holidays). The food pantry and clothing closet function and continue to reach the
needs of many in our community. And as the summer comes to an end our social
concerns group will be collecting back to school items for the needy. Things may slow
down a bit during the summer months but life goes on. There will be baptisms, funerals,
hospital visits and home communions.
I would remind you that we will continue our tradition of holding unity services
(one service at 10:00am) on holiday weekends. On July 2nd we will have a unity service
in recognition of our Nation's birth (July 4th). We will also observe Labor Day weekend
(September 3rd) with a unity service. Such weekends are usually poorly attended, so the
unity service can be quite uplifting when we gather together as one. This year we are
adding one additional unity service to our schedule and that will be on July 30th. I have
often joked to the council that the attendance in July is low, and that the fifth Sunday of
any month is low as well, but when the fifth Sunday of the month is in July it is usually
the worst attended Sunday of the year! Let's see if our unity service can lift us up as we
praise the Lord in one service. Of course each unity service is followed by refreshments
and fellowship.
On July 20th we will have our second annual summer movie night. Are you
ready for intrigue, love, loyalty, betrayal, forgiveness and reconciliation? Not to mention
an exhilarating chariot race? Oh, and Jesus makes an appearance too! This year we will
view Ben Hur (2016 version). The movie is approximately two hours long and is rated
PG 13.
The last week of July we will have our Vacation Bible School. Out theme is
Camp Out - Getting S'More of Jesus. The program will run from Monday, July 24th
through Friday, July 28th with the congregation invited to our annual block party on
Friday night. Anyone interested in helping should contact the church office or attend the
VBS meeting on Tuesday, June 27th at 6:30 PM. We will be having a blessed and busy
summer.
Grace and Peace,

Pastor Andy

Sermon Preview
July 2- UNITY SERVICE
The 4th Sunday After Pentecost
Matthew 10:40-42
SIMPLE ACTS OF FAITH
July 9- The 5th Sunday After Pentecost
Romans 7:15-25a
SEEING OUR TRUE SELVES
July 16- The 6th Sunday After Pentecost
Romans 8:1-11
OUR HOPE IN CHRIST
July 23-The 7th Sunday After Pentecost
Romans 8:12-25
A LITTLE SUFFERING CAN GO A LONG WAY
July 30-The 8th Sunday After Pentecost
1 Kings 3:5-12
WHAT DO YOU WISH FOR?
August 6- The 9th Sunday After Pentecost
Matthew 14:13-21
WHAT DID JESUS SAY?
August 13- The 10th Sunday After Pentecost
Romans 10:5-15
FAITH IS MORE THAN A SYMBOL
August 20- The 11th Sunday After Pentecost
Pastor Andy on Vacation
August 27- The 12th Sunday After Pentecost
Pastor Andy on Vacation

The auxiliary to Lutheran Crossings at Moorestown wishes to
thank you for your most generous gift. Your support is very much
appreciated as it helps the auxiliary fund the events which enrich
the lives of the residents.
Most gratefully,
Janice Miller

Confirmation Class

Dear Lord, help us to take into our hearts all we have learned
about your suffering and death for us. Compel us to put into
action the faith You created and now preserve in us. Help us to
live faithfully in your word and service until our death. We ask
this and all prayers in Your holy name. Amen.

It is hard to believe that we have finished a whole year of
confirmation. The class worked exceptionally hard. A lot of class
members finished their service requirements half way through
the year and still kept volunteering for activities. Many thanks
to the social concerns group for their support. The students
especially enjoyed serving behind the buffet tables.

Congratulations and thank you to our recently graduated and
confirmed class members Caroline Krause and Eden Shinseki.
Thank for your leadership, especially by example. You two were
a great help.
Have a great summer everyone.
Jim Shisler

Triniity Graaduattes 2017
DAN
NIEL J. ENG
GELHART was gradu
uated from
m Washington Townsship High School on June 15thh,
2017. Dan is currently
c
co
onsideringg pursuing a culinary degree fro
om Atlanticc County Community
C
y
College.
ANDON JO
ONES will graduate
g
f
from
Dwigght D. Eiseenhower Middle
M
School. He will
w attend
d
BRA
Oveerbrook Higgh School (Pine
(
Hill) in
i September.
AMA
ANDA MEEYER graduated from Triton Reggional High
h School and was thee salutatorrian for her
class. She will be attending Stockto
on Universsity in the fall
f studyin
ng forensicc science.
JACK
K RAWS graduated
g
from Highland Regio
onal High School
S
and
d was the valedictorrian for hiss
class. He will be
b going to
o Rowan on a full sch
holarship sttudying en
ngineering..
THO
OMAS RAW
WS graduaated from Glen Land
ding Middle School. He will be
b going to
o Highland
d
Regional high School in the
t fall.
ROLYN SHIN
NSEKI grad
duated valedictorian
n of her class at Sterling High Scchool and will attend
d
CAR
William and Mary
M
in the
e fall.
KI graduated eighth grade at Magnolia
M
Public School and willl attend Sterling High
h
EDEEN SHINSEK
Scho
ool in Septtember.
Con
ngratulations, we are
e so proud
d of you and your accomplishments. Th
he future that
t
awaitss
you is very bright, reach for the staars! We lovve you. Mo
om, Dad, Jocelyn and
d Fallon
N VON FRA
ANZKE graaduated frrom Highlaand Region
nal high School
S
on Friday, Ju
une 16. An
n
IAN
aspiiring graph
hic novelistt, he will sttudy studio
o art at Row
wan Univeersity.

Sunday School News
Very truly I tell you, whoever believes in me will do the works I have been doing, and
they will do even greater things than these, because I am going to the Father. And I will do whatever
you ask in my name, so that the Father may be glorified in the Son. You may ask me for anything in my
name, and I will do it. John 14:12-14 NIV
Our works should be done through love that we have for Christ and not from a sense of duty that we
may have. The evidence of love for Christ is obedience which is the very essence of a renewed heart.
Love is the motivating power that compels us to obey. It allows man to become one with God through
Jesus Christ, for Jesus said that he is one with God and we are one with him, and thereby one with
God. We have also been instructed not only to love God but our fellowman. The need to love others is
a natural result of truly loving God. If love is great, there will be an abundance of fruit that has
grown easily. He will bless us with the things we need to serve him. Our works will be blessed greatly.
Plans are underway for “Rally Day” which will be held on Sunday, September 10th to celebrate the
beginning of the new Sunday School year. Our theme is “God Says You Are Awesome!” This is based on
Psalm 139:14 – “I praise you, for I am fearfully and wonderfully made”. For the occasion we will be
providing T-shirts to our children. These shirts will be purple with yellow letters. Our theme along
with a “praying hands” design will be on the front. Psalm 139:14 will be on the back. All our Sunday
School children will receive a free T-shirt. Orders from the congregation for shirts have already
begun. Please use a Rally Day, T-Shirt order/donation envelope. They are located on the table in the
Johnson avenue side of the church. A donation of $10 would be appreciated to defray the cost.
Vacation Bible School’s theme this year is “Wildwood Forest”. It will be held on July 24th thru July
28th at 6 PM until 8 PM and is for children age 3 thru 6th grade. Make sure your child doesn’t miss out
on the fun. There is still time register.
Please help feed the homeless in the streets of Camden. July 16th and August 20th will be our “UR
Important 2 US”, Sundays during the summer with pick-up at 11:15 AM. Peanut butter and jelly
sandwiches, bottles of water, packaged snacks, and pairs of socks are needed. Come join us on
Saturday, July 15th and August 19th to make PB&J sandwiches in the Fellowship Hall at 9:00 AM. It’s
a time of good fun and fellowship. Cathedral Kitchen is our other outreach program. Remember to
bring in your donation envelope. Help them to continue serving meals to the poor and hungry.
If you love Jesus and love to teach or you know someone who does, let’s talk about joining our staff.
We have some teachers who will be retiring. We need volunteers to replace them. Also, help is needed
to build up our Youth Ministry program. The future of our children is of utmost importance. They
need help and guidance to develop a strong faith. Please get involved.
Blessings to all in the name of our Lord, Jesus Christ!
Carl Nagel
215-852-3217
dadx3d@comcast.net

SOCIAL CONCERNS
Well, school is out and it’s time to think about the Back-to-School project. The School
Bus will be going up on August 6th. There will be Children, Shoes and Back-packs. Choose
one, take it home and shop for this child. Items are due back by August 20th. We will also
be collecting school supplies as well.
We will continue to have Pantry and Clothing Closet days during the summer. We
need the following:
Pasta, cereal, canned vegetables, peanut butter, jelly, crackers, tuna fish, soup, Mac &
Cheese, juice, pancake mix, syrup, paper towels, toilet paper, napkins.
Any clothing items dropped off need to be clean and stain-free. The Clothing Closet is
open to anyone. We have a large selection of gently use and a few new clothes. Help stretch
your budget and give some of our clothing a new home.
We will be having our Annual summer picnic at The Morris’ on August 20th. All are
invited to come. Please email Cheryl Morris to let her know if you are coming and what you
will be bringing. Cmorris157@comcast.net.
Some dates to remember:
July 16th-Social Concerns Meeting
July 27th – Pantry/Clothing Closet Day
August 7th – School Bus up
August 20th – Back-to-School Items due back
August 20th – Social Concerns Summer Picnic at the Morris’
August 24th– Pantry/Clothing Closet Day
New members are always welcome. We meet on the third Sunday of the month at 11:15.
Please come out and join us. Remember God loves a cheerful giver. You will love the
fellowship and the great feeling you get from helping others.
2 Corinthians 9:6-8
The point is this: whoever sows sparingly will also reap sparingly, and whoever sows
bountifully will also reap bountifully. Each one must give as he has decided in his heart, not
reluctantly or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver. And God is able to make all
grace abound to you, so that having all sufficiency in all things at all times, you may abound
in every good work.
Caring and Sharing
Diane Kochon

PAN
NTRY DAY IS OC
CTOBE
ER 8THH !
Time seems
T
s to be zipping right on
o by and before you
u know it, summer
s
wiill be
gone! (JJust know th
hat I trust you will have
e a fabulou
us summer before then
n!)
PANTRY DA
P
AY will be Sunday Occtober 8th. Be sure to be watchin
ng for the extra
e
change on the stre
eets and in the sand and be prepared to add
d it to what you have been
b
or the churc
ch Pantry since
s
last Pantry Day.
saving fo
As you kno
A
ow PANTRY DAY is the only time of the year that we ask yo
ou to
considerr giving a monetary
m
gift to the pa
antry to help
p suppleme
ent donation
ns in the wa
ay of
non-periishable and
d paper go
oods neede
ed to give to
t people coming
c
to us
u monthly. We
aim to give
g
people
e enough foodstuffs
f
a
and
paper goods to hold them over until they
receive their
t
financ
cial income for the nexxt month. Th
he families so apprecia
ate your giffts.

REMEM
MBER : SUN
NDAY, OCT
TOBER 8THH , 2017 IS PANTRY DAY!
D

Pat Sch
hmidt
for Social Concern
ns Ministry

Although the
A
e Junior Ch
hoir completted the 201
16-2017 sea
ason when we sang on
st
Sunday,, May 21 , the children
n in it have continued to use theirr God-given
n talents in
various ways.
w
A
Allison
Reichert earned
d her black--belt in kara
ate in May.
Tyler Ke
ell received his God an
nd Country Award in his
h Boy Sco
out program
m on Saturday,
th
June 17 . Then Pa
astor Andy (who
(
had participated
p
in the award ceremon
ny on Saturrday)
also made a presentation to Tyler
T
at the 10:00 a.m. Service on
n Sunday, June
J
18th.
When you see Mr. Krae
W
emer you must
m
remem
mber to ask him to tell you what
wonderfful achievem
ment his da
aughter Lillia
an completted. Next tim
me she com
mes home
perhapss we will gett to see a pin
p in recognition of tha
at accompliishment.
To all of thes
T
se young people
p
we offer
o
our con
ngratulation
ns and lookk forward to
o
seeing what
w
the futture has in store for them.
Iff anyone els
se has rece
eived any re
ecognition during
d
this time of yea
ar, let me kn
now
and we will
w include you in our September newslette
er.
Best wishes
B
s to all of yo
ou for a JOY
Y-filled sum
mmer and I will
w be lookking forward
d to
seeing Junior
J
Choir members at our first rehearsal for
f the 2017
7-2018 sea
ason on
th
Sunday,, Septembe
er 12 .
L
Love
to all,
M Schmid
Mrs.
dt

a campers! Join us on
n Monday July 24- Thu
ursday July 27th for Trin
nity’s Camp
p Out
Calling all
Vacation
n Bible Sch
hool. And Friday
F
July 28
2 th for our Family
F
Blockk Party. At Camp Out VBS,
kids trek through an
n outdoor ad
dventure―m
minus the bu
ug spray and
d lack of sle
eep! You’ll kindle
k
er that Jesuss is the light of the world
d.
friendships and help kids discove
p Out vacatio
on Bible school, kids exp
perience Go
od’s Word in surprising and
a unforgetttable
At Camp
ways -like stories, cra
afts, songs and
a fun gam
mes.
e donations of snack ite
ems. You can donate co
ookies, pretzzels, and juicce for
We would appreciate
e drop off yo
our donationss in the sancctuary.
our VBS kids. Please
We are also collectiing food donations for the Family Block Partyy on Friday, July 28th. Iff you
would likke to donate an item, sig
gn up at the VBS snackk table in the
e sanctuary. All are welccome
at our Block Party; we’d
w
love forr you to join us. If you are
a planning to attend, please
p
sign up at
the VBS snack table so we have
e an idea of how
h
many are attending
g.
Registrattion forms can be found
d on the table on the Jo
ohnson Ave side of the church. You
u can
also sign
n up by callin
ng the Office
e at 856-939--4411.
Don’t
D
miss out
o on the fun!
f
Invite a friend or neighbor!
n

The Prayer
P
S
Shawl
m
monthly
me
eeting was held
h
on Frid
day June 2, 2017.
In attend
dance were
e: Barbara Anconetani
A
, Ann Carte
er, Val Cola
asuonno, Essther
Guetens
s, Dolores Keller,
K
Hele
en McGarve
ey, and Marry Raws.
The mee
eting officia
ally started at
a 11:20 a.m
m., with The
e Lord’s Prrayer.
We rece
eived from our
o membe
ers: 1 Prayyer Shawl
C
Cathedral
Kitchen:
13 Hatts and 1 Sccarf
Distribu
ution: A Prrayer Shaw
wl was given
n to Colleen
n Chiu and Cass Thom
masson.
ponding Se
ecretary:
Barbara Anconetan
ni reported that she ha
ad sent invvitations
Corresp
to Pasto
or Andy, Jan
net, Barbarra Frantz an
nd to those
e who so kin
ndly donate
e but are un
nable to
attend our
o meeting
gs, Marie Th
hatcher, Flo
ossie Bowe
ers and Peg
g Flora. Ba
arbara announced
that Passtor, Janet and Peg Flora
F
would
d be attend
ding. Updates were also made
e to our
Distributtion and Th
hank You re
eports.
Baptism
mal Historian:
M
Mary
Raws reported that
t
there were no baptisms in May.
Howeve
er on June
e 11, Mollyy Sophia Flanagan,
F
L
Lillian
Eliza
abeth Lem
mmo and Edmond
E
Lemmo were baptiz
zed.
e a new pro
oject PURP
PLE CRYIN
NG CAPS which
w
dealss with shake
en baby syn
ndrome
We have
and abu
usive head trauma. It has been reported th
hat babies under
u
the age
a of one are the
most co
ommon victims of this type physical abuse which currrently is a bigger thre
eat than
SIDS. The goal of this pro
oject is to prevent th
hese injurie
es and de
eaths by ensuring
parents//caregivers understan
nd the prop
perties of crying
c
that can be frrustrating and
a
the
appropriiate respon
nse to take with cryying infantss. The accronym PURPLE is used
u
to
describe
e characteristics of an infant’s cryying and lett parents/ca
aregivers kn
now what they are
experien
ncing is norrmal and altthough frusstrating is simply a pha
ase that will pass.
Those of
o you who
o can, get your knitting and cro
ochet need
dles together to supp
port this
cause. These
T
caps
s should ha
ave a circumference of
o approx. 14”,
1
a height of 4” - 6”, be at
least 50
0% purple in
n color (avo
oid wool orr harsh material) and preemie ca
aps would also be
welcome
ed. These caps
c
will be
e given outt at participa
ating PURP
PLE hospita
al througho
out New
Jersey (i.e.
(
Virtua).. If you let Janet
J
know
w, we will be
e happy to supply insttructions an
nd yarn.
It is now
w time for our summe
er break an
nd our nex
xt schedulled meetin
ng will be on the
second Friday off Septembe
er (to allow
w for thos
se taking advantage
a
of a long
g Labor
Day wee
ekend) 9/8
8/17, at the usual time
e of 10:00 a.m.
a
The clossing reading
g was Psalm 18:1 and
d we adjourrned at 11:4
45 a.m.
Val Cola
asuonno
Vice Pressident Praye
er Shawl Min
nistry
May God
d Hold You
in the Pa
alm of His Ha
and”

1- Eliana
a Torres
2- Sherrill Raws
2- Nancyy Salvitti
4- Theressa Schaffer
4- Terri Krout
K
6- Timoth
hy Raws
6- Aidan Connor
6- John Griffin
G
7- Alyssa
a Cepero
8- Katie Steet
S
9- Robin Hickey
10- Laure
en Small
10- Ken Wallen
W
11- Cristin Nagel
11- Aman
nda McNasb
by
12- Doriss Smith
13- Lily Kraemer
K
14- Brett Baker
15- AJ Antonelli
15- Beth Shute
17- Lyne
ette Poulton
17- Kevin
n Bowers
18- Bettyy Rivell
18- Earl Thatcher,
T
III
19- Ashle
ey Shepp
20- Jocelyn Shinsekii
20- Luis Cepero
20- Lillian
n Small
21- David
d Veigel
21- Lace
ey Wallen
22- John Griffin, Jr.
22- Norm
ma King
22- Errol Lansberry
er Mayer
22- Ambe
23- Judy Froelich
25- Andrrew Devecch
hio
26- Tracyy Baker
27- Pat Henry
H
27- Bob Kraemer
28- Donn
na Dunda

Cover Photo“Sunflowe
er Power”
Bellmawr, NJ by Jane
et Lipski

5 - Bob & Ju
udy Quinton
11- Tom & Eleanor Epleyy
17- Stephen & Mary Blassko
19- Brad & Alyson
A
Siracu
use
2 Stephaniie & Stephen
22n Patton
2 Diana & Matthew Torres
242 Dave & Tara
28T
Kulack

On May 24
4, 2017
BAR
RBARA ANN FRANTZ (75)
of Audubon Park, NJ
On May 25
5, 2017
C
CHARLOTTE
LA
ARCH (74)
of Deptfo
ord, NJ
On May 27
7, 2017
CEC
CILIA LUZ HEN
NRIQUEZ (19))
of Clementton, NJ
1, 2017
On May 31
CH
HARLENE DER
RMOND (57)
of Franklinvville, NJ
On June 3,
3 2017
CHRISTO
OPHER GLENN
N MORLACK (32)
of Eutahvillle, S.C.
On Junee 10
LIN
NDA ANN GARNETT ( 57)
of Berlin
n, NJ
O deepest syympathy is exttended to the family and
Our
frieends of those listed above.

1- Molly Flanagan
1 - Kathrryn Lux
3 - Bob Reed,
R
Jr.
3 - Jeffre
ey Anderson
4 - Kristin
n Thatcher
5 - Regin
na Koltys
6 - Jeffre
ey Brashear
7 - Nancyy Daniels
8 - Bill Mayer III
10 - Tori Veigel
11 - Greg
gory Bennett
12 - Mich
hael Halko
13 - Devyyn Siracuse
14 - Kath
herine Donac
chie
15 - Cliff Barr, Sr.
nna Virgilio
16 - Alan
18 - Bob Brashear
19 - Edna
a Donovan
19 - Case
ey Guenette
e
20 - Doro
othy Offer
20 - Jose
eph Kessler
23 - Gus Ciuffo
wn McHenry
y
24 - Shaw
25 - Christopher Kna
ause
25 - Ruby Jones
26 - Dennis Hicke
26 - Eddie Morelli
26 - Mattthew Wright
26- Mattthew Brooma
all
27 - Kellyy Cundiff
28 - Rich
hard Brown
28 - Robert Zentner
30 - Alexxa Ricard
31 - Wallly Guetens
31 - Kenna Brockway
y

1 - Wayyne & Denise
e Egolf
2 - Ken & Marianne Yurcaba
3 - Nickk & Nancy Sa
alvitti
3 - Tom & Lynn Torrrillo
3 - Chriss & Diane Kochon
9 - Sam
m & Cindy Sp
pino
12 - Bill & Lynne Ma
aynard
14 - Traccy & Tammyy Baker
17 - Les & Gail New
whall
17 - Ericc & Barbara Shinseki
S
20 - Passtor Andy & Amy
A
Engelhart
29 - Davvid & Yvette Veigel
30- Cole
een & Joseph
h Gagliardi

On June 10
0, 2017
MO
OLLY SOPHIA FLANAGAN
Daughter of William & Ashley Flan
nagan
of Sicklervville, NJ
Born: August 1, 2016
0, 2017
On June 10
LILLIAN ELIZABEETH LEMMO
Grand
ddaughter of Sandra Lemm
mo
of Williamsttown, NJ
Bo
orn: November 21, 2008
On June 10
0, 2017
EDMOND LEMMO
L
Graandson of San
ndra Lemmo
Of Williamsttown, NJ
Born: May 9, 2012

